HLTH and Evercore ISI Partner for 2nd Year to Host Innovative Therapeutic Leaders
Evercore to host program featuring leading industry executives at HLTH VRTL on October 16,
2020
New York, September 15, 2020 – HLTH, the leading platform bringing together the health
ecosystem, and Evercore (NYSE: EVR) announced today they will collaborate for the second
consecutive year to host a dedicated program on Digital Therapeutics at HLTH VRTL 2020, taking
place virtually October 12-16th.
The program, titled “Digging into Digital Therapeutics: A New Dimension in Treatment,” will be
held on October 16 from 11am-2:30pm. It will include five panels with leading industry executives
who will cover topics including clinical adoption, pharma partnerships, working with payors and
the impact COVID-19 has had on accelerating regulatory development and access to digital
therapies.
“Digital Therapeutics brings a new dimension to patient care within an industry that has undergone
significant transformation over the past year. 2020 has brought not only COVID-induced changes
to the practice of medicine, but also FDA approvals, and greater provider and patient interest in
these innovative treatments,” said Elizabeth Anderson, Evercore ISI’s Healthcare Technology &
Distribution analyst. “We are thrilled to partner again with HLTH and for the opportunity to share
updates from this quickly-evolving sector with a wider audience.”
“We’re excited for the opportunity to partner with Evercore ISI again for HLTH VRTL this year.
Now more than ever, this is a unique opportunity to learn how industry leaders are bringing their
expertise and community of innovators to the discussion on creating health’s future,” said Jonathan
Weiner, Founder, Chairman, and CEO of HLTH.
For more information,
content/evercore-isi

please

visit

https://www.hlth.com/virtual/partners/specialty-

About Evercore
Evercore (NYSE: EVR) is a premier global independent investment banking advisory firm. We
are dedicated to helping our clients achieve superior results through trusted independent and
innovative advice on matters of strategic significance to boards of directors, management teams
and shareholders, including mergers and acquisitions, strategic shareholder advisory,
restructurings, and capital structure. Evercore also assists clients in raising public and private
capital and delivers equity research and equity sales and agency trading execution, in addition to

providing wealth and investment management services to high net worth and institutional
investors. Founded in 1995, the Firm is headquartered in New York and maintains offices and
affiliate offices in major financial centers in the Americas, Europe, the Middle East and Asia. For
more information, please visit www.evercore.com.
About HLTH
HLTH (pronounced “health”) is the leading platform bringing together the entire health ecosystem,
focused on health innovation and transformation. From unparalleled events with industry-leading
speakers to inspirational digital content and mission-driven initiatives, HLTH creates a unique
marketplace for the health community leading the dialogue and development of a new health
ecosystem.
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